
The Lord‟s Prayer: Our Father in Heaven 
 

Series Introduction 

We are spending the next several Home Groups sessions reflecting on the Lord‟s Prayer. Here‟s 

why. We live, as Jesus lived, in a world all too full of injustice, hunger, malice, and evil. That 

being so, it seems not only perfectly reasonable, but a matter of necessity, that we take seriously 

this prayer Jesus taught his disciples, since it is a prayer for justice, bread, forgiveness, and 

deliverance. Not only that, but this prayer seems to be a pretty good summary of the way Jesus 

understood his mission, which he invited his disciples to share and which he invites us to share. 
 

Often our prayers tend to arise out of selfish motives. This prayer helps us make a change, not of 

content, but of priority. Jesus doesn‟t pretend that pain and hunger aren‟t real. He doesn‟t use the 

greatness and majesty of God to belittle human plight. Rather he speaks of God‟s greatness and 

majesty while also addressing God in an intimate and loving way. Given that pain and hunger are 

just as real in our world, and given our awareness that we are to honor the greatness and majesty 

of God as well, this prayer seems like the perfect place to dwell. May it change our praying 

priorities and may it change our lives as we reflect together on it. 
 

Our Father in Heaven 

In Jesus‟ culture sons were apprentices of their fathers; they trained in their father‟s trade by 

watching, listening to, and imitating them. As they grew and learned, they gradually began to 

have more freedom to practice the trade independently. To call someone “Father”, then, means 

acknowledging that you are trying to be like your Father, to do what he does, care about what he 

cares about, adopt his mission as your own. To call someone Father was not simply comfortable 

or reassuring, it also recognized the ultimate personal challenge of becoming like your Father. 
 

The first time the idea of God as Father occurs in the Bible is in Exodus 4 when God tells 

Pharaoh through Moses, “Israel is my son, my firstborn; let my people go, that they may serve 

me.” From the first mention of God as Father, it is clear the parent-child relationship between 

God and humanity is aimed at humanity committing to God‟s mission (“let my people go, that 

they may serve me”). If we hear Jesus call God Father in the Lord‟s prayer with the Exodus story 

serving as background, we realize Jesus is picking back up this idea that the parent-child 

relationship between God and humanity is aimed at humanity committing to God‟s mission. 
 

Jesus prays “Our Father” because he considers himself God‟s apprentice, and he accepts God‟s 

mission as his own. For Jesus to instruct those who follow him to pray “Our Father” is to invite 

them to say to God with boldness, “Please may I, too, be considered your apprentice.” It means 

signing on for the Kingdom of God. In calling God „Father‟, we are called to live as apprentice 

children, through whom the pain of the world is held in the healing light of God‟s love. 
 

Discussion Questions 

God‟s mission in the world is not just for people to believe in Jesus, though that‟s a part of it. 

God‟s mission is also to bring healing to the world, to repair all that is broken (see Luke 4:18-19 

for a glimpse into Jesus‟ own sense of what his (and God‟s) mission was). What are some of the 

specific situations you see in the world which are in need of God‟s healing and repair? 
 

What are some of the ways that we can allow God‟s healing love and power to flow through our 

lives to the world around us? 


